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the Near East has impressed upon me But there was
far more in your play for us Behind the subtle
scene, beyond your voice, seemed to come glimpses
of the Aegean as one sees it from the theatre of
Dionysus, shining right up to the sky The recog-
nition of brother and sister was touched as with the
preciousness of a longed-for, unhoped-for meeting m
the old days when all the woi Id was barbarian, all the
seas friendless In the declaration that the gods
delight not m man's blood was all the triumphant
uprush of feeling that accompanied the launching of
a thought which is in the end to be man's salvation
So your production, as no reading to the play could
have done, gave us glimpses of the great Greek age
"A few things I resented, like the music, which
though graceful, seemed far too Western And the
blue and white striped stuff with the red diamond of
the first herdsman seemed hardly worth while But
it is ungracious to criticise a peiformance which
came as a very beautiful, very noble assurance, m
this time when all the good things of life seem
menaced, that the best things after all can never
perish from the earth
"Yours very sincerely,
"H McA "
If these things are true if these plays evoke feelings
of which the whole earth stands in need, then surely
m Heaven's name let us see to it that these plays are
done in England The people have to take what they
are given Where are the leaders to give them what
should be given, what they most need, a conception
of life which stretches far beyond this drab scene, which
embraces eternal things, and living things, and thangs
which every living soul can understand I know that
we are all ready for them
Salisbury, Rhodesia, 1930 The classical master of
Prince Edward's Boys* School, wrote to me on my
arrival to ask me to read passages from "CEdipus" to

